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Special Insert on Student Activities
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A dream, a plan, a reality!
Obscenity carved on
Car

By Carolyn Greer

Officer Lytheria O'Connor of the GSU Department of Public
Safety <D.P.S.l is offering two hundred dollars reward for in
formation about the person who "performed surgery" on his
personal automobile. "I believe the person who "performed the
surgery" on my car, !carved an obscenity on the carl is someone
from my own department," said O'Connor. The "surgery" was
performed on Thursday, August 15 between the hours of 1:18 p.m.
and 6:00 p.m. On that same day an election was held to determine
whether or not the GSU's Department of Public Safety !D.P.S.)
should be represented by the Fraternal Order of Police Lodge No.
104, <F.O.P.l.
The F.O.P. would serve as a legal bargaining and grievmg agent
for D.P.S. at the Board of Governors table in Springfield. The
election was a success and a majority of the officers favored the
F.O P as their bargaining agent. Since a few did not favor the
F.O.P. Officer O'Connor said "this antagonism may have triggered
the "surgery." Another reason is the fact that the 6 per cent in
C'rease the Deoartment has iust received for salaries is now frozen.
The F.O.P. wtllt>argam tor a turtter boost in salaries and better
working conditions. "Many people do not realize that working for
D.P.S. is a full time job and not a second employment," stated
O'Connor. "Officers must attend a certified police Academy and
participate in 240 hours of basic training,'' he continued.
"Our salaries here at GSU are much lower than other
University Police Departments and other Police Departments in
the area. He indicated that the 6 per cent increase did not add up to
a hill of beans and hopes that the F.O.P. will be able to procure a
better increase for the Department.
Officer O'Connor is president of F.O.P. No. 104.
The culpture in the caJeteria was created by John Payne.
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Wanted: Official Rabble Rouser
I like the activities at GSU. Most students don't know that trey resolution that Faculty evaluate other faculty for
those end of the
are here, or are too apathetic to get involved. I have tried not to be
rimester evaluations that you presently fill out on the last day of
... I leave a curse on those of you who are too apathetic to give in class yourself.
return. You can be the mainstream; keeping the innards of GSU
Some of those Profs. who know what lousy reputations they have
pumping away.The Performing Arts Guild <PAG> is a fun club,
with fun people. PAG sponsors many of the musical SE'ries, and are really threatened that someone "upstairs" might be taking
helps with the cultural and theatrical functions of the university. As action from students' onininns
a PAG member, I volunteered my time, and learned how to work
In May of 1977, I "won· the "Student Recognition A':Yard for
the spot lights during an early winter jazz concert. I handled the Academic Excellence." What a wonderful award to rece1ve from
responsibility of getting the publicity out on the Annual JAZZ HLD. It will look great on my resume. I was really proud about it at
festfval, as a matter of fact, this year, if it wasn't for PAG, there first. Then, when I received the certificate from the College noting
wouldn't have been a jazz festival, because the College of Cultural the award ... handsome, suitable for framing ... the thing that irked
Studies offered little or NO help for this event .
me about receiving this certificate, was that the deans' signature,
PAG consists of RON WIRTH, and GINNY SUGGETT and many was the only one that was "stamped" on the award, every other
other characters who makes the parties and the picnics sumptious signature was hand written. You could tell the dean was impressed
feasts. There are other fringe benefits from the PAG funds, but I
won't mention them, join PAG, and get in on the fun. By the way,
There are many things within GSU that. I have �n �roud to be a
this isn't a plug for PAG ... I just want people to know that they are
of. It was invigorating and interesting d�ling w1th ma�y .of
j)art
a worthwhile, fun group of people.
'lhese functions. But the one things that remams aground 1S In
It's only appropriate that my leaving Governors State after two
admissions records,
consistency. Inconsistency flourishes
made 1t throu�
have
t
couldn
I
full years, of not just learning, but active participation in the
F.A.
YOU
<BLESS
aids
financial
university community that I leave a epilouge, a Farewell, a Eulogy
!ollege without you! This is not good. These offices have the vitals
lf the place that became part of my foundation, and development.
to becoming a student, staying a student, and fmishing as a student.
First I would like to say, that in spite of criticism and abuses the
Inconsistency in admissions discourages potential students,
idministration has to take because it is an administration, I am
keeping enrollment low, incohsistency in Financial Aids makes �ou
proud of the good fiber many of these people are made of. It's one
or breaks you financially. And inconsistency in the records off1ce
some issue because you have to, and
keeps you a GSU student forever, because you never can seem to
-thing to take a stand against
another to take a stand for, or against something because you
finish. I've had some of my own problems with inconsistency here,
believe in it's value.
but I won't go into it.
I've been pretty lucky and haven't encountered some of those
I feel most of our administration attacks the issues on this second
factor. Part of our survival as a nation is parallel with taking a. unprofessional professors I continuously hear students griping
about. But as I tell the student, wait until you get your credit, then
stand in what you believe in. I respect those who have used this
priviledge of democracy. I say pooey on those who do things to look
write a factual letter documenting unsavory occurances and mail it
to the proper sources in the administration ... if you won't do that,
good ... you know who you are.
don't complain. If you can't stand up for what you believe in, and
1 have worked with the administration in our university and know
;peak your mind on the issues, you have no right to complain.
them to be fine individuals, who will take the time to listen and
consider what you are saying. I like the communication that
I have been fortunate being able to use the INNOVATOR as a
eminates from GSU. It's one of the advantages of being a small
vehicle of communication with my university gripes. Students, it's
university. GSU thrives with communication. I like the way they
your paper ... -you're welcomed to use it.
respond to the students. I've never known this kind of interaction
Now that I'm gone, someone has to start rabble-rousing again.
!>etween administration and student body.
WANTED: Official RABBLEROUSER For the INNOVATOR, no
students
the
with
talk
to
time
makes
President
the
way
the
I like
experience necessary. As I vacate to my new career on the sunny,
about issues and problems at GSU. I like the interest the President
and breezy bays of San Francisco, let me say ... "I'LL NEVER
has put in the development of the INNOVATOR as an informative
MISS WALKING ACROSS THE GSU PARKING LOTS DURING A
university vehicle. Not by controlling, or restricting, but by talking
JANUARY
SNOW STORM!"
about what the university can do to help us grow. There is a pride
within the INNOVATOR that hadn't been here for many prev1ous
years.
There are also positions on SCEPP in which you as students have
an obligation to be on, and help speak for the student population. I
was on this Standing Committee For Educational Policies and
Procedures, and it was only too clear to me that many of the faculty
on this committee were out to better themselves and could give two
hoots to the needs of the students. One Professor wanted to pass a
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Why Can t Johnnie Read?
R\': Eddie J. Price Jr.

During the 60's this country
took a turn in many of the
patterns and values that had
become instilled in American
culture. It was a time for blacks
to become radically assertive
and many young whites
followed.
Many Americans became
scared to leave their homes and
news programs would often
vividly bring such biased news
that the public became even
m:>re scared. Many sat at home
and became TV addicts. Or.e
industry that suffered by this
was the movie industry.
During the 60's the movie
industry brought in less money
than any len year period in
movie history. As the sixties
progressed and blacks begart to
become involved in more and
more token fields, movies like
Shaft and Superfly appeared
with almost all black casts and
they were extremely good
money makers. The movie
industry had found it's ace in
the hole, and more and more
black films came out.
As this trend became
established, leaders from all
segments of the black com
munity became enraged and
spoke out and even boycotted
these so-called "Black Ex
ploitative" films. This was a
positive step for the community
but why has the black com
munity not spoken out against
TV exploitation which is rob
bing our children and us of
creativity.

There have been over 23
hundred studies and reports on
what TV does to us. From those
the over whelmi ng body of
evidence shows that TV is
having a negativ e effect,
especially on our vouth.
Studies indicated that by the
lime the average American
student graduates from high
school he will have sat in front
of a TV for at least 15,000 hours,
more than any other activity
except sleep. He will have
viewed 350,000 com!lle rcials
and witnessed 18,000 murders.
WHAT EFFECT IS THIS
HAVING? Michael Rothenberg,
a child psychiatrist has
reviewed hard data on the effect
TV has on youth, through fifty
studies involving 10,000 children
from all backgrounds and has
found TV to produce aggressive
behavior among youth. Even
the
American
Medical
Association has announced that
TV is both a mental health and
environmental issue. Many feel
that the TV has stunted the
intellectual growth of many
youth.
Television is taking the lime
traditionally used for reading,
dialogue between youths,
outside play lime, and even
more disturbing the television
has taken normal interaction
lime between parents and
children away.
A study in Princeton, New
Jersey, involving 16 programs
and 16 commercials has shown
that men out number women

three to one and females were
twice as likely to display in
competence. It may even be
worse for blacks as studies
show black children watch
more TV than whites, but face a
far greater conflict between
videoland and their reality.
The rise in juvenile crime has
definite links with TV viewing.
A study commissioned by ABC
TV involving 100 juvenile of
fenders showed no less than 22
confesse d to having copied
criminal techniques from TV.
In Los Angeles two teena��fl>
were sentenced to jail terms
after they held up a bank and
kept 25 persons hostage for
seven hours. During the trial
the judge noted that the entire
scheme was patterned after an
Adam-12 episode that both
youths observed two weeks
earlier.

It is not the intent of this
article to have everyone throw
their TV's away, but let's put it
in some perspective.

Attend Classes
with
Governors
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.
Former Governors Dan Walker,
William G. Stratton, and Sam
Shapiro will be among guest
speakers for a course at
Governors State University.
The course, "United States
and Illinois Elections," will also
'lear
past and
present
legislative leaders, political
writers
for
newspapers
throughout the state, and
current
Democratic
and
Republican party leaders.
service in the College of
Business and Public Service.
The class will meet Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m. from
September 6 through December
20. The tentative speaker
schedule:
September 20-Al Manning,
political columnist for the State
Journal Register in Springfield
and other Illinois newspapers.
October 4-Gerald W. Shea,
American
for
lobbyist
Federation State County and
Municipal Employees union.
October 11-Former Governor
Stratton.
October 18-Former Governor
Walker.
October 25-Former Governor
Shapiro.
November 15-Former Lieut.
Gov. Neil Hartigan.
2 9 --V i c t o r
November
DeGrazia, deputy governor
under Walker.
December 6-W. Robert Blair,
former speaker of House of
Representatives.
According to the course
coordinators:
"The purpose of this course is
to help students understand the
way American citizens select
their rulers--elections. The
course will emphasize one
crucial aspect of the electoral
process-the role of political
parties. As we study elections in
the city of Chicago, the suburbs,
the state of Illinois, and the
nation, we will focus on political
�rties as the unifying theme.
"The questions to be con
sidered include: What is a
party? Why are there only two
parties in the United States?

Collece women can
MQke a break�
and learn a skill.

Now women can '-trn a new skill without enterfennte
wtth col .... plans
•
Under t h es Pf'Qirlm. �ou t9tn the Army Reserve
and take Baste an d Advanced Tra tn tne durtnl summe r
vacateons.
You serve 16 hours a month wrth �our toc•l y�et. plua
2 w..kl Annual Tratninl aft e r Bltee and Ad vanced
Tratn1n1 are behind you
Thea way, you'll have a valuable Mull to offer an empqer
when you 1raduate. atone wtth your dll,...
.
An d the money � •rn a font the way could ,..P
I»Y for your educatiOn. 't'bu'll make ovet S900 • �r
(before deducteons).
Check openlnp See tf you qualify
•

.

Studies indicate that many
children have been physically
hurt in attempts to imitate
Spiderman, Wonder-Woman, or
any of the other videoland super
heroes. One lady, at a child
abuse conference, reported her
six year old son's broken nose
was caused by his attempting to
run through a wall just like the
Bionic Woman.
As parents and creative in
dividuals we must take a hard
look at the effects TV is having
on our children as well as
ourselves.

Call Anny Reserve

Opportunities
799-2555

Part of Whit 'tau

Earn II fl'rlde.

<.August

CJ'oge g

28. 1978

Financial Aids
Corner

�

by Sondra Ricciardi and David
Weinberger

ot your own pocket unttl your
financial aid award is able to be
decided upon. Awards CANNOT
BE MADE until the application
is complete.
The Office of Financial Aid
would like to announce a few
special-interest scholarshiops
available for the Fall. They are
for:
1. Children of Illinois
policemen and firemen killed in
line of duty;
2. Bil;ngual teachers seeking
Illinois teacher certification;
3. Dependents of State of
Illinois Correctional employees
killed or 90-100 per cent permanently disabled;
4. Designated dependents of
prisoner of war-mission or
killed in action- 90-100 per cent
permanently disabled persons.
Also, there is a new
scholarship offered to undergraduate women only by the
Greek Women's University
Club. It is for women who have
a very good academic record,
and who are of Hellenic descent.
Information about who to call,
and the application forms, are
available at the Office of
Financial Aid <ext. 2161, 2162, or
2157).

Please, please, if you want
Fall Financial Aid and you have
not applied yet, or if you have
applied and have not yet
finished sending in all the
required documents such as:
your birth certificate, voter's
registration card, rent receipts,
ADC medical card,1040 and W-2
forms),it is very important that
you get these forms in.
The results of the ACT
processing in Iowa must be
back so that the counselors in
Financial Aid can determine
·your proper award. If you have
not yet received your own copy
of ACT,and it has been over two
weeks since you sent in the
forms and the $4.00 fee for it,
call the office of Financial Aid
to get the number of ACT so you
can call and find out what the
delay is about.
If you have received a letter
from the office and have not yet
responded or called in to get
further information, please do
so as soon as possible. If your
application isn't completed
very soon, it will be impossible
for you to have financial aid in
time for registration. You may
have to pay tuition and fees out
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FREE Classified

Ads

for

all GSU

Students
Mail to Innovator

C-0 GSU

Park Forest South, Ill. 60466
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Learn about the

Transcripts.
PARK FOREST SOUTH,
Illinois. Two-hour transcript
service has been initiated in the
Offic e of Admi s sions and
Records at Governors State
University. Students may now
receive official transcripts
which are requested in person
within two hours of their
request. During non-peak
hours. the transcripts are often
produced within 15 minutes.
Richard Newman,Director of
Admissions and Records, explained that the new service
was begun to meet student
needs. "Our students need
official transcripts for salary
increases, job advancement,
and employer reimbursement.
It is important to the students
and to the University that
transcripts are prepared as
quickly as possible. This new
service effectively meets
student needs."
The new service was made
possible through computer
output microfilm
<COM)
technology, a process in which
computer data is reduced 48
times and placed on microfilm.
Transcripts for the more than
20 000 students who have ever
attended GSU are available on
microfilm which is updated as
needed on a weekly basis.
The service is limited to in
person requests and to the in
formation contained on the
most recent weekly update.
There is no additional charge
for the rapid service.

Third Largest Killer
Are you interested in learning more about the 3rd Largest Health
Problem and killer in the United States? Did you know that bet
ween 9 and 18 million persons in the U.S. are alcoholics and that
each affects at least four additional persons? With such high in
cidence,it is no wonder that alcoholism counseling is becoming one
of the most needed new professions . You'll be glad to know that
Governors State University offers a very comprehensive degree
program in Alcoholism Sciences including counseling, ad
ministration, and education.
The Alcoholism Sciences Program at Governors State University
is offering several courses this Fall Trimester, one of which is
being offered for the first time. The content of these courses is most
appropriate to counseling majors of all types and we encourage any
interested students to enroll.
The courses are:
1. Alcoholism: Communication Skills in a Recovery Process
explores the recovery process for the alcoholic,beginning with his
her condition of isolation-and moving through individual and group
involvement to relatedness.
2. Alcoholism: Integrating Communication Skills in a Recovery
Process Model is a Jab component to the above, focusing on the
development of intrapersonal and interpersonal communication
skills.
3. Alcoholism: Self-Help Groups deals with the knowledge, at
titudes, and skills which will enable the professional and the
layman to utilize self-help groups as a vital resource.
4. Alcohol and Subcultures explores the role of alcohol in various
subgroups, e.g., Blacks, Indians, Women, Italians, and assesses
attitudes relative to said cultures. (This is a new course.)
5. Alcoholism: Current Concepts-an overview of the field of
alcoholism which includes definitions, physiological-psychological
sociological aspects of alcohol use, treatment methodology,
education, and prevention.
For additional information,please contact Linda Jones,Ann Fry,
or Kenneth van Doren at 534-5000, Extensions 2138,2139,or 2491.

COLLEGE RinGS
If we've got your aHention, you need to know more about us.
We offer you the opportunity to personalize your college ring with
options at no extra charge. Compare us to "the other guys" and
save!!!

Herff Jones Deluxe Rings

Imperial Cut
Birthstones

Sunburst Stones

Your Personal Initials or
Full Name Engraved Inside

In Addition We Offer ...

Genuine Jade!
Simulated Diamonds! Tiger Eye, and others,

$JSOOValue

$J400 Value

$JQOOValue

Stop by the ring display and see our fine quality Ultrium rings or, if
you prefer, yellow and white gold rings.

A
D po�it

10.00

out!;id

ale� r pre�entative will b

the G

U Bookstore

Uf?;U t 30, 31

from 11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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EDITORIAL

Editorials , comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of the editorial
board of The Innovator and do not necessarily represent the opinion of studeht
representatives, the student body in the general�dviser, faculty, or administration of
Governors State University. Signed editorials are opinion of its author. The Innovator
recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals, comments, or criticisms.

Letter to the Editor
As the faculty advisor: to the Innovator and the acting chair
person of the Student Communications Media Board (SCMB), I was
distressed by your open letter in the August 14 issue, condemning
me (in both capacities) and the other six members of the SCMB for
failure to provide "constructive advice or supportive involvement"
with the newspaper.
Let me speak of the SCMB first. The seven members of this group
met regularly from the middle of March through the beginning of
August to provide the Innovator with assistance in budgeting,
personnel and other administrative matters specified by the SCMB
charter and the Innovator by-laws. Mindful of the Innovator's First
Amendment rights and responsibilities, we were careful to steer
clear of giving the staff any advice or suggestions affecting the
editorial content of the newspaper. However., we succeeded in
gettin& the Innovator an enlarged budget, with increased funds for
salaried editorial personnel, for the 1978-1979 fiscal year. We also
spent many hours rewriting the Innovator's by-laws in an effort to
help the newspaper to run more efficiently in coming years.
All of our meetings were open to the press and public. As a
journalist and an educator, I am an ardent supporter of the state of
Illinois's Open Meetings Act. As an employee of the state, I am
legally bound by it. I can assure the readers of the Innovator that
the SCMB went into executive session on only two occasions-on
August 1 and 8, to discuss appointment of next year's staff. Our
right to hold executive sessions to discuss personnel matters is
clearly specified by Chapter 102, Paragraph 42 of the Illinois
Revised Statutes.
On those occasions when Innovator staffers were present at
SCMB meetings, we repeatedly asked for information which would
help us fulfill our responsibilities as administrative overseers of the
newspaper. We received a few random suggestions, which we
attempted to incorporate into the Innovator by-laws, but little of a
systematic nature. In fact, we did not receive one written com
munication from the Innovator during all the time that I served on
the SCMB.
Speaking for myself, as advisor to the Innovator, I can only say
that I regret that I did not have a better rapport with the editor-in
chief. When I recommended that you be reappointed to your
present job, I told the SCMB that you are a dedicated, hard-working
person who has been primarily responsible for the improvement in
the quality of the newspaper which we have all noted over the past
six months. I tried to make your job easier by being available to
answer-questions and to give advice whenever you needed it. Ob
viously, all the hours we spent talking and working together were
not as useful to you as I had thought they were. About this , I feel
very sorry.
Sincerely yours,
Arthur Fried,
University Lecturer

Parking is
Big Business

$$
By

Can you tell me how to get through registration in a hurry?
you count the year

MEN-WOMEN

at

$$ $
GSU
$

Carolyn Greer

Visitors at Gsu will now have to pay fifty cents to park as of
September. Vice President Freed claims that this cost to visitors
will help to pay the operating cost of the new informatiOn booth.
Both the Physical Resource Committee and Fiscal Resource
Committee have passed resolutions stating; "Visitors shall be
allowed to park free on the G.S.U. campus. Visitors are those who
are not GSU students or employees or members of the YMCA at
GSU."

Why this fifty cents i,s. needed to operate the new information
booth is a mystery for the following reasons: Prices of parking
cards will stay the same. Operating costs will be small since there
will be no gates and only snow removal will be required.
Revenue of the sale of cards for fiscal 78 was $53,400. Revenue of
fifty cents in coins was $44,000. Tokens brought in $400.00 and in
terest for this money was $13,500. Operating costs which included
snow removal for aU lots and maintenance of all gates amounted to
S69,400.Just snow removal for the entire year amounted to $6,000.

No, but the Count can help

·.

$
$
$

If you
served before,
we want you.

tf � -.re in the S.rvtce before, enllatlrw in the Arrtr�
Anerw could prcMdl "*'1 benet Ita.
To start, you nwy 1M �old rank beck H you'w been out
leu thin 30 monthl.
Pay It up. Staff ..,...,., wtth atx ,_,. Mrvlce aet over
S1400a �r Cbefore deduetlont).
Mllybe you dldn, complete the tab tralnlrw you •nted
last ttiN. Mlrbe you'd liM to acQUire • new tkllt. loth
IQOd re11DN to loin.
If ,_. q&llltfr, ,ou can enlllt for • tnlnlmum of OM ye�r.
0-* IJI... ...

Grant Available for Artists

Leaving Home for a Dream
By Pam Toll

Applications will be available September 1, 1978, for the Illin�is
Arts Council's 1979 Project Completion Grant Program. In �ts
second year, the PCG Program offers gra!'ts of up to $500 to m
dividual creative artists to complete a work m progress.
Eligible artists include architects, cho� ph�rs, cr�t
_
spersons, fictionwriters, filmmakers, graphic artists, mlXed f!'edia
artists, music composers, painters, photographers, playwnghts,
poets, sculptors and video artists.
Funds can be used for such needs as materials, framing,
catalogue and insurance for visual artists; m � n';1Scrip� typing,
postage, secretarial help and researc� travel for f1cbon wnters and
poets; costuming, performers' salanes and rehearsal ��ce for
choreographers, composers and playwrights, and editmg and
duplicate print copies for film and video artists.
This year, a total of $50,000 has been alloc�t� for the prograD_I.
an increase from last year's pilot appropnabon of $12,500. This
year $25 000 will be available for the first deadline, October 2, 1978
and $25 0oo reserved for the second deadline, February 2, 1979.
"We � re pleased that the Council h� incr�se? th� a'!'o�t �f
funds available to aid individual creative arbsts m Ilhnms, sa1d
Jennifer Moyer, lAC Artists' Program Coordinator. "The oyer
_
whelming response to last year's program, and the many exc1hng
projects which were assisted, indicate there is a real need for the
Project Completion Grants."
Grants are generally from $200 to �- Decisio� w ll be �ased
_
upon artistic quality, quality of the proJect, t�e artists s �b1hty
to
_ f r pubhc presentabon.
complete the project, and the potentl�l
�
_ staff or a
Applications are reviewed by Ilhn�1S Arts C�unc1l
member of an lAC Advisory Panel. Fmal selections are made by
the Chairperson of the appropriate Advisory Panel in each
discipline, and by the Executive Directo_r.
.
For an application form, and further mform�t10n, contact the
Financial Assistance Office, Illinois Arts Council, 1 1 1 N. Wabash,
Chicago, IL 60602. ( 312) 43!Hi756.

!

I pack my bags and fly away
A different time and place to stay
To search and dig and feel elated
My mind soars
I'm escalated.
With my dreams of optimism
Across the country I am driven
To Touch, To feel To know To Love
The freedom of the morning dove.
Across the skies and oceans blue.
I have the chance for a dream to come true.
With support and the roots I feel
Reaching out, making deals.

Stick It!

I leave my home with warm feelings,
Of the life that was so revealing
Of marshmallow clouds and dark rich earth,
Of homebaked pies, and carnival rides
Of school and dance and the theatre so daring
The cult�e of the universe homelands sharing.
My future destination will carry the load
Of my life on the yellow-brick-road.

Mini Grants Available

Prologue
Now that it's over, now that it's done,
I feel regret.
How can we be just friends when I care so much'!
If I did not, I could see you and never
be hurt that you've had someone else.
I have said too much, become too
familiar, knowing how I felt,
Until, doing without your love,
a chasm of ache opened my eyes even more.
I am annoyed you warmed a nerve and have
me hurting.
I lay fearful with desire, helpless on
a sea of rising waves. My hopes are
capsized by the silent phone, the tragedy
of solitude, dinner alone, suddenly suggestive songs,
wanting you in all my waking moments...

Epilogue
Your presence stirred me.
I saw and was completly changed.
How foolish to run back and forth as if lost
when we have found each other.
Whatever this is between us, I hope it never ends...

Sead poem1, fktioa, DeWI Item• aDd
eveata to:
'l1le INNOVATOR
Gevenen State UaJvenity
Park Ferest S.lll, IL ...
Or-., lty our .mee, ....... .. aner Ia

u.eccs.....,..

Beginning September 6, 1978 Bumper Stickers will replace the
current parking card system. The stickers will be available on
either a trimester or annual basis with the cost remaining at $8.00
per trimester or $22.00 for an annual sticker. Applications for
stickers will be available at the Cashier's Office and the Bookstore
beginning the week of August 28, 1978. In addition, application
forms will be available at registration.

GSU faculty, students -<when sponsored by a faculty member>,
and staff are eligible to submit applications to GSU's 1978-79 Mini
Grant Program. The Program provides support to conduct basic
and applied research, and scholarly projects. Projects which are
relevant to and enable the Institution to better achieve its goals and
fulfill its mission, as well as projects which have the potential of
being submitted to external sponsors for further upport are given
highest priority.
Mini-Grant awards will range from a few hundred to around a
thousand dollars. Projects may start in early November and must
be completed by June of 1979. The absolute deadline for ap
plications is 5:00 p.m. on October 2, 1978.
1978.
Guidelines and application forms are available from the Office of
Research or from your Associate Dean, who is a member of the
Mini-Grant Review Committee. If you have any questions, contact
Bob Krebs, Associate V.P., Research, who is the Mini-Grant
Chairperson, or �ontact your collegial Mini-Grant Committee
Member.

"Clowning Around"
by Carolyn Greer
Jim Daniel a graduate student and also "Koko the clown" will
serve as a Master of Ceremonies on a Muscular Dystrophy
Telethon on channel 44 on September 4. The purpose of the ail-day
Telethon will be to help raise funds for Muscular Dystrophy
Association.
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Vet's Office
Changes
The Office of Veterans Affairs
has recently undergone a
change. Phil Billone, former
Veterans Coordinator, has
accepted a position with the
State of Illinois' Criminal In
vestigations Department. He
has been replaced as Coor
dinator of Veterans Affairs by
Doug McNutt, who is also a
student in the College of Human
Learning and Development. We
wish Phil the best of luck in his
new endeavor, and hope to
continue to deliver the best
possible service to our veterans.

Patty Houlihan, cafeteria cashier, giving
change to customer, Marlene C

There has been a propelled
iac��ease iD Veterans' G_J. BUI
benefits. The increase will
,mount to approximately slx
percent,
and
should
be
retroactive to October 1, 1978
when it
fiaally �l!pro�ed.

��

It has been consu:tered many
times in the past to have the
Veterans Affairs office open at
least one everting per week so as
to better serve our student
veteran population. We would
like your feedback as to
whether or not this service
would be of value to you. Please
feel free to stop by our office,
located in the Office of Student
Activities, and let us know your
opinion on this matter. The
office will be open until8:00 pm
during the add-drop period,
September 5 through 14, for
YG_!Jl' convenience.

Clean-up crew:
tac_y

Allen,

George Harris, Anthony Allen,
us y
_

Irk, and

am

Much controversy has an.sen
recently regarding the use ?£
defoliants in Viet Nam and thetr
effects on those who came in
contact with them. If you think
you may have been exposed to
them, specifically one referred
to as "Agent Orange", and
would like further information
about them, see Doug McNutt in
the Veterans Affairs office or
call extension 2125.

teel

PhiU Goldenstein, vacuuming.
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Veterans who need additional
financial assistance may be
eligible for V.A. Educational
loans or the V.A. work-study
program. We can also help you
with discharge upgrading and
tuto r ial
assistance.
Your
benefits are your right, not a
privilege. Let us help you use
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That's the least � earn (before deducteona) n a
pre..,ateen the Army Reserve.
That's fitur ina the PIIY you receeve for two wMkl
Annu.l Tf'atnif'll, plus 16 hours you put'" eac:h month.
Ot courM. you aet full Army pay for your tnlttal traen
ena. too.
ff you stay en and emprove your lkttll, your pay chmba
A staff Mr.. ant wtth ••• yurs Mrvtee earns over $1400
a year (before cHducttona)
Vou also
· lood retirement beneltts. plus low·coat
ensuranc:e 1
X prevtl.....
It 1.0'1 cou
uM e•tra tncome. ask about opentftll and
... ,. you q�lity-today.

�

Call Anny Reserve

Oaoortunities
799-2555

Plrt of What You Earn 11 Pride.
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The Federal Government has
announced the two annual dates
to register for Professional
Career
Administrative
Examination <PACE>. People
wishing to take the PACE in
Nove m ber-December
must
register between September 18
and October 12, 1978. Those
wanting to test in March-April,
1979, must register between
January 22 and February 22.
These are the only times
allowed to sign up for the
qualifying te t for basic entry
level positions with the Federal
Government. <GSS equals $9,959
or GS7 equals $12,336 ) . Pick up
the forms to be mailed in the
Placement Office.
E-EL-MH-2 1 1
SCIENCE
TEACHER · Minimum 18 hrs . of
science. Science teacher. As
•oon as possible to teach 7th &
Hth graders. Salary based on
experience. Markham, Ill .
MATH
E-EL-MH-212
TEACHERS · Minimum 18 hrs.
of math. 2 math teachers to
teach 7th and 8th graders.
Salary based on experience. As
soon as possible. Markham, Ill .
M-CL-MH-33 - CLERK-TYPIST
- Part time desk clerk-typist for
YMCA at G.S.U. Register
members for class and sign up
members. General office
work. Available immediately.
Park Forest So. Ill .

new

SPEECH
E-S P -MH- 1 25
PATHOLOGIST · Master's
degree required in speech
pathology . Effective 1978-79
school year. Kankakee, IU.
PS-ST-MH-28
COMM.
PLANN E R
&
P ROGRAM
PLANNER - Requirements
may be either minimum or
desirable for admission to
examination, prepare portions
A of complex program design,
T participate in joint planning
conferences. Salary based on
title level. Springfield, Ill.
ASST.
E-HE-BC-795
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS Must have experience in ad
missions or related area and as
advanced degree in co
ling.
Salary based on experience.
Chicago, Ill .

unse

PS-ST-MH-29 - COUNSELOR
III · Master's degree in coun·
seling. Will establish CETA
counseling
policies
and
procedures. Salary 1,278.00 per
month. Chicago, Ill.
T-BC-92
COMPUTER
SCIENCE
Must
have
bachelor's degree in computer
Scl·ence. Be famili'ar wi'th the
basic and fortran languages and
some
exper tence
m
programming. Salary based on
experience. Chicago, Ill.
·

·

M-ML-MH-123 · PROGRAMMER-ANALYST EDITORIAL
& ACCT. Must have A.A. or
B.A. degree for programmeranalyst, Editorial, Staff Ac.
coun tant
cIerk-typ1st,
keypunch
operator,
proo f rea d er, superv isor o f
order control, control and data
keyboarder, duties are varied.
Salary based on experience.
Glenvie'!blll.
•

·

F.-HF. - BC-800 - DI RECTOR·
ASS IST ANT PROFESSOR Masters degree. Supervision of
student teachers in learning
disabilities. Background in
social work-community social
service. Salary based on ex
perience. Milton, Wis.
E-SP-MH-128 · TEACHERTHERAPIST
SPEECH
Masters degree required for
positions listed High School
mentally retarded, Jr. learning
disabilities & behavior disor·
ders & Speech therapist. Joliet,
Ill.
E-SP-MH-129 - TEACHERS Prefer state certification but,
not required. Two teachers for
troubled adolescents. Prefer
mature teacher male for one
position. Salary 1 1 ,000. Chicago,
Ill.
SOCIAL
HS-SW-MH-108
WORKER · Social Worker. B.A.
in social work to work in intake
and foster care program.
Salary 10,000. per year. Joliet,
Ill.
E-EL-MH-2 1 3 - TEACHERS
Primary
LIBRARIAN
teachers for 4th, 5th, and 6th
grades. Also, an elementary
librarian for Learning Resource
consultant. Master's required.
Decatur, II.
E-SEC-MH-232 - PHYSICAL
EDUCATION TEACHER
ENGLISH
TEACHER
Language
teacher to teach
7th and 8th grade. Decatur, II.

AND

Arts

E-SEC-MH-233 - HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL - Master's
Degree, Administr ation and
SUpervision Certificate,
years of teaching experience
and-or administrative ex
perience required. Salary range
is $21,390 to $25,990. DEADLINE
September 6,
. Hammond,
Ind.

ASST.

three

Hr18

PRE
E-OTHER-MH-233
TEACHER
SCHOOL
GROUPWORKER - Bachelor's
degree. To teach crafts, music,
games, etc. Chicago Heights, II.
PS-ST-MH-3 1
TRAN·
SPORTATION PLANNER - To
work primarily in transit with
regional elderly and han
dicapped systems and four
public operators in urban areas
m the region. Bachelors in
Planning or related field or
appropriate ex perience
required. Starting range is
$ 1 1 ,449 to $12,392. Rock Island.
S-NU RS-MH-42
HIGH
SCHOOL
NURSE
RN,
Bachelo r's Degree. Illinois
School Nursing
License
.
. .
No. 73. Mmtmum sa 1ary IS
$9,800 to $10• 800 T'nl
1 ey Park II ·
·
'

Type

B M G M T M H 7 3
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE To learn business with ultimate
goal
of
Asst.
Manager.
Mechanical aptitude and-or
experience preferred ( auto
mechanics > . Also knowledge of
office procedure and administrative ability and interest. Must be a self-starter.
starting salary will be $4.00 per
hour. Kankakee, II.
_

_

_

E-EL-MH-2 1 5 - TEACHE RS
SOCIAL WORKER - Social
Worker requires a Master's
degree in social work plus
experience with school social
work programs. Illinois Type
73, School Service Personnel
Certificate with social worker
Business
endorsement.
Education Teacher and Science
Teacher
require
both
Bachelor's degree in the field
and an Illinois Type 03
<Elementary> or Illinois Type
09 <Secondary ) Certificate with
a minimum of 18 semester
hours. Dolton, II.
E-SEC-MH-234 - BEHAVIORAL
DISORDER TEACHER - At
high school level. <Special
Education) Salary dependent
on experience and education.
Calumet City, II.
E-HE-BC-8 01
AD·
MINISTRATIVE POSITIONS The Placement has a new list of
administrative openings in
Coral
Florida
Gables,
University of Miami.
M·ML-MH-124
SEE
DESCRIPTION - The new list of
openings for the Metropolitan
Chicago YMCA are now in the
Placement Office.
E-HE-BC-802 - ART DIREC
T O R ,
I N M A T E
EDUCATIONAL
TRAINING
PROGRAM - Master's degree
preferred.
Administrative
experience preferred. Two
years teaching experience in
vocational
education
or
equivalent work experience. To
administrate and supervise Jr.
CoUege programs at correc
tional Center.
Salary
is
dependent on qualifications and
experience. DEADLINE Sept.
20, 1!l78 . Joliet, II.
E-HE-BC-803 - COUNSELING
PSYCHOLOGIST - Ph.D. or
M.A.-M.S. in psychology or
counseling plus 3 years ex
perience in an educational
mstitution. Must be experienced
in use of psychological tests.
Includes group and individual
career counseling, teaching of
study skills improvement
courses,
psychological
assessment and some in·
dividual personal counseling.
Salary $15,000 - $16,000. To start
Sept. 1. Chica�o. II.
COU NHS-C OUN -MH-53
SELOR-P OLYDRUG - M . s . w .
or related degree and counseling exper ience req� ired.
Knowledge of adolescent 1ssues,
famil y dynamics, and dru�related problems. To counsel m
a north Sl' de po 1Ydrug Program'
for young people 12-24 years of
age. Salary $10,500 - 13 •000·
Chica�o. II.
_

E-HE-BC-804 - COUNSELINGASSISTANTSHIPS - Counselor positions require Bachelor's
degree. Responsible for the
care of a group of children
during out-of-school hours.
Also, · a combined program of
·
1s
trammg
an d
practice
available to a few students
wishing to specialize in the
treatment
of
emotionally
disturbed children. C ' ca o, I .
·

HS-SW-MH-1 10 · TEACHING
PARENTS-AUXILIARY
P A R E N TS - C H I L D
CARE
WORKER Teaching parents is
full time, live in. Auxiliary
parents , half-time, live in every
weekend and one evening per
week. Requires B.A. with one
year of child care experience.
Teaching parents $18,000 plus
room and board and $2,500
weekend rental allowance.
Auxiliary parents : $8.500 per
year every weekend and one
evening every other week or
$4,250 per year for two couples
every other weekend and one
evening a month. Ch1ld care
workers : 1 full-time 3 p.m. to 1 1
Mon. - Fri. and two part time
same hours Sat. - Sun. Salary
$4.00 per hour or $8,500 per year.
Wheaton, II.

E-SP-MH-126
SPEC IAL
EDUCATION TEACHER Must have type 10 certificate.
Need two behavior disorder jr.
high. class of 6 boys and aide, 6
girls and aide. Maywood, Ill.

·

ASSIST ANT
S-OTHER
PLANNER - Assistant planner
will work under supervision.
will
involve
several
en
vironmental activities including
water and air quality. Salary
11,449. to 12 392. DEADLINE
August 30, 1978. Rock Island, Ill.
E-OTHER-M H-232
VOCATIONAL EVALUATOR 
BA or MA degree in special
education
or
evaluation.
sheltered
in
Evaluator
workshop for mentally retarded
adults. Salary based on ex
perience. Chicago, Ill .

E-EL-MH-214 - PHYSICAL
SCIENCE
T EACHER
Minimum or 18 hours in
Physical Sciences. Certificate
612 preferred. To teach 7th
and 8th grade life sciences.
Starting salary w-Bachelor's
degree is $ 1 0,500. Buffalo
Grove, II.

E-SP-MH- 1 27 - TEACH ERS
TEACHERS AIDE - Cer
tificates required. Educational
handicap behavior or social
emotional
maladjusted
disorder. Salary
1 1 , 1 50.00
Teacher aide 30 semester hrs.
required. Salary 3.85 hr. Apply
as soon as possible. Chicago, Ill.

HS-SW-MH-109 - CHILD CARE
WORKER - Child care workers
needed. To work with han
dicapped children. Salary based
on experience. Chicago, IU.
E-SEC-MH-229 - HIGH SCHOOL
PRINCIPAL - High School
Principal. Hrs.8:00 to 4 :00 P.M.
Salary negotiable. Huntley, IU.
T-BC-93 - DRAFTSMAN Mechanical drafting, heavy
maUl. Salary based on ex
perience. Chicago Hgts. IU.
HS-COUN-MH-54 - COUNSELING-BOOKKEEPER
COORDINATORS - Openings of
and
Resident
Counselor
Bookkeeper now. In future,
Counselo , Vocational Coor
dinator and Drop-In-Center
Coordinator. Chicago, II.

E-SEC-MH-230 - TEACHER Must have type No. 10 cer
tificate to teach jr. sr. high
school. Salary will be discussed.
Park Forest, Ill.

+

ASST.
E-HE -BC-796
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS ·
Bachelor's degree. Responsible
for secondary school & com
munity college visitation. The
position does not involve
supe rvisory respo nsibilities.
Salary 1 1 ,()()()-13,500 per year.
DEADLINE September 1, 1978.
DeKalb, Ill.

•

+
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E-EL-MH-210 - INDUSTRIAL
ARTS TEACHER - State of IU.
certification with at least 18
�mester hrs. to teach jr. high
industrial arts. Salary based on
experience. Joliet, IU.

INSTS.
E - H E-BC-799
ECONO MICS-FINANCELIBRAR Y TECH · ASSISTANT · d.
M as t er s d egree require
·
f'mance
1 nst rue tor of economtcs< 1 yr. Appointment>. Library
ant . Salary
Techn ical Assist
·
1 1 ,900- 18,255. yr. Available in
fall 1978-79. Glen Ell n, Ill.

:

HS-COUN-MH-52 - COUN
SELOR III - Two co
lor IIJ
. Salary based on ex
perience. Chicago, Ill.

E-SEC-MH-231 - TEACHERS Following positions available :
J o u r n al i s t ,
c o m bination
Spanish-French & combination
Economics
business-Home
teachers must be licensed in
both areas. Hammond, Ind.

_
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B-OT HER-MH-30
I N
SURANCE ADMINISTRATOR
- B.A. Degree required. In
surance administrator in trust
dept. of bank. Salary 1 1 ,500. per
year. Chicago, IU.

COLLEGE
E-HE-BC-798
P R E S I D E NT - Mus t h ave
degree as well as practical
experience. Take positive
·
approach. Be versed 1n the
community college concept.
Salary range in the amount of
32,000 to 38,000. DEADLINE
September 15, 1978. Danville,
Ill.

+
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FOR SALE : 1976 Ford Van
Econo 1
yl-300 stk-15,000 mi.
53,550.00 - 758-w76

Q0-6c

+

NEED TRANSPORTATION'?
1972 Camero for Sale.
cond ition. Automatic transmission. 8 cylinder engine.
Wide sports wheels. Vinyl top.
Best Offer ! Call ext. 2142.
5000 · <9-S : OO p.m.>

Good
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